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Whispering gallery mode biosensor operated in the stimulated
emission regime
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Tokyo 192-0031, Japan
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Whispering gallery modes WGMs are generated in fluorescent polymer microparticles in
phosphate buffered saline PBS above the threshold for stimulated emission and compared to their
characteristics below threshold. The WGM microresonators show an eightfold improvement of their
signal-to-noise ratio and a threefold increase in their quality factor when operated above threshold.
In an investigation on the benefits for biochemical sensing, a real-time adsorption kinetics of bovine
serum albumin in PBS is monitored and compared with those kinetics acquired by means of a WGM
microresonator operated below threshold as well as by surface plasmon resonance SPR. © 2009
American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.3059573
By monitoring changes in mode positions1 or
bandwidths2 in response to variations in their immediate en-
vironment, optical sensors applying microresonators provide
the prospect of high-precision analysis on basis of a phase-
sensitive transducer mechanism without the harsh demands
on the mechanical precision of interferometers or related
kinds of phase-sensitive systems. In fact, most microresona-
tors can be fabricated as robust monolithic blocks that do not
require any moving parts for their operation and thus are of
high interest for a variety of sensing applications.3–8
Among the various kinds of microresonators9,10 made
from semiconducting or dielectric materials those compris-
ing rotational symmetry, such as spheres,11 cylinders,12
rings,13 or toroids,2,14 have attracted a lot of interest because
they can be fabricated from a single material without any
need for optical coatings. In such resonators, light is guided
by total internal reflection TIR, which implies that the trav-
eling ray has to impinge onto the resonator/ambient interface
with its refractive index contrast n=nres /namb at an angle be-
yond the critical angle, crit=arcsin1 /n, for TIR. Thus, the
light is “whispering” along the boundary between resonator
and ambient and returns to its origin after a full round trip,
where it must be in phase to achieve constructive interfer-
ence and thus to allow for the formation of an optical mode.
Accordingly, in a simplified picture, the resonance condition
for these “whispering gallery modes” WGMs reads m m
=2nresR, where R is the radius of the plane of travel and
m is the wavelength of the WGM with the integer mode
number m.
Light trapping by TIR entails extremely low losses,
which are only due to scattering at bulk and surface imper-
fections and the curvature of the path of travel. Accordingly,
for spheroidal microresonators of not too small size
typically100 m very high quality Q factors of up to
1010 and thus extremely narrow bandwidths m=m /Q can
be achieved.14,15 Therefore, besides the ease of their fabrica-
tion, one further advantage of WGM-based sensors is their
high resolving power and accordingly low detection limit.3
For this reason, most optical sensors based on WGM excita-
tions embodied so far have been implemented as micro-
spheres or toroids with diameters of typically some hundreds
of micrometers and are made from low loss materials, such
as silica14,15 or CaF2.16
Both the free spectral range =m−m+1 of a spheroi-
dal microresonator and its sensitivity,  /, i.e., the shift 
in mode position in response to changes in its ambient, scale
with 1 /R,3,17 thereby implying that a reduction in size facili-
tates mode separation and detection of mode shifts, which in
turn aids sensing applications. In particular, unwanted band-
width broadening due to the higher curvature of smaller reso-
nators and use of materials with higher intrinsic losses, such
as polystyrene PS, may be, at least in a certain size regime,
overcompensated by the increased sensitivity  /1 /R of
such smaller resonators. On this basis, recently also mi-
croresonators of a few micrometers in diameter made from
silica particles or PS beads have been applied as miniature
remote refractometers7,8 and biosensors.18–20 In particular,
the increased free spectral range  of such smaller resona-
tors enables mode detection and distinction by diffraction
optics and therefore allows the excitation of a whole range of
modes, for example, by means of the fluorescence emission
of embedded semiconductor quantum dots21 or fluorescent
dyes11 cf. Fig. 1. This excitation scheme in turn does not
only render such sensors into truly radiation controlled and
thus remotely operable systems but further increases the in-
formation gained, thereby enabling simultaneous determina-
tion of resonator parameters and sensing events.18
Despite of these obvious advantages, however, the Q
factors of such miniature WGM resonators are limited to
values of few thousands and thus restrict ultimate
sensitivity.18 As we will discuss in this letter, one way to
overcome this limitation is the sensors’ operation in the
stimulated emission regime, i.e., above the lasing threshold.
For the onset of lasing, besides a significant increase of the
signal-to-noise S/N ratio, also a reduction in bandwidth of
the lasing modes is expected, thus improving the detection
limit of the sensors. After a brief experimental section for
details see supplemental material,22 we will first determine
the lasing threshold of dye-doped PS beads in an aqueous
environment and then explore the benefit of lasing for
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sensing applications by studying real-time adsorption
kinetics of bovine serum albumin BSA below and above
threshold.
PS beads were doped with Nile red in order to excite
WGM from their interior upon optical pumping with a pico-
second laser. The doped beads were randomly deposited on a
thin glass slide by drop coating. After drying, they were
coated with several layers of polyelectrolyte PE to fix them
on the substrate and to achieve a homogeneously negatively
charged surface. Then, the sample was attached to a micro-
fluidic flow cell made of polydimethylsiloxane with a rect-
angular flow channel of 15	2	0.1 mm3 in size, which was
subsequently filled with phosphate buffered saline PBS. An
inverted microscope was used for both fluorescence excita-
tion and detection. For spectral analysis of the fluorescence
emission, a monochromator 600 and 2400 l/mm gratings
and a cooled charge coupled device camera were applied.
Figure 1 displays WGM spectra of one and the same
Nile red-doped 15 m PS bead in PBS buffer excited below
Fig. 1a and above Fig. 1b the lasing threshold, respec-
tively. Both spectra show a strong modulation of the fluores-
cence emission of the dye due to the presence of the mi-
croresonator, which enhances WGM because of their higher
Q factors, i.e., resonator life times, by means of stimulated
emission. The spectrum below threshold exhibits the charac-
teristic pairing of first order TM and TE modes of different
mode numbers.7,8 In addition, also some broader resonances,
which can be assigned to higher order excitations, are dis-
cernible. TE modes have typically higher Q factors than TM
modes and for this reason, their lasing threshold is lower as
can be seen from Fig. 1b, where the TM modes are discern-
ible as small peaks only and thus are presumably not lasing
under these conditions. The figure shows as obtained raw
data, thus allowing a direct comparison of intensities. For the
strongest lasing mode in Fig. 1b, the TE mode at 
=600.92 nm, the increase Ist / Isp in intensity above threshold
Ist compared to that below threshold Isp Fig. 1a, is 16-
fold. To correct for the different excitation power, which was
Psp=23.2 W below and Pst=46.4 W above threshold,
we define an “effective gain” geff= Ist / Isp / Pst / Psp, which
yields geff=8 in the present case.
To determine the lasing threshold, the excitation power
was systematically varied from 5 W to 1.0 mW and the
corresponding WGM spectra were recorded. Then, the mode
exhibiting the highest lasing intensity was selected and fitted
via Voigt profiles. Figure 2 displays the resulting dependence
of peak intensity represented by the peak area and Q factor
on the excitation power. The evolution of the peak intensity
shows clearly two linear regimes with lower slope below and
higher slope above threshold, respectively. Only for excita-
tion powers beyond 0.2 mW deviations from the linear re-
gime could be observed due to dye bleaching as displayed in
the inset of Fig. 2a. Therefore, the threshold could be de-
termined by linear fitting of the two linear regions of spon-
taneous and stimulated emission as indicated in the figure
and subsequent calculation of their intersection, which gave
32 W, i.e., 32 nJ per laser pulse. In excellent agreement,
Yang et al.23 determined the threshold for a toroidal micro-
laser with similar Q factor in air to 34 W.
Figure 2b illustrates the increase in the Q factor with
the onset of lasing of more than a factor of 3, which addi-
tionally aids in sensing applications because of the corre-
spondingly increased resolving power of the resonator. Here,
with the onset of bleaching above 0.2 mW, a slight reduction
is discernible so that it seems to be advisable to operate the
sensor not too far above threshold.
As a demonstration of the improved performance of a
WGM sensor operated in the stimulated emission regime, the
adsorption kinetics of BSA 0.01% in PBS buffer onto the
PS bead surface was monitored in real time at a constant
flow rate of 33.75 l /min. Figure 3 compares the kinetics
obtained for i a bead operated below the lasing threshold,
ii one operated above the threshold, and iii a reference
kinetics as obtained from a surface plasmon resonance SPR
measurement on a gold surface coated with the same se-
quence of PE layers as the two PS beads studied. Due to






























FIG. 1. WGM spectra of a single Nile red-doped PS bead =15 m
immersed in PBS buffer a below and b above the lasing threshold, re-
spectively. Acquisition time for both spectra is 1 s; excitation power below
threshold 23.2 W, above threshold 46.4 W as measured at the objective.
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FIG. 2. Lasing threshold of Nile red-doped PS beads pumped at 532 nm at
a pulse duration of 9 ps and a pulse repetition rate of 10 kHz: a depen-
dence of peak intensity on the excitation power; the dotted and dashed-
dotted lines represent linear fits to the two different linear regimes below
and above the threshold, respectively, while the inset shows a wider data
range. b Q factors as determined from the WGM bandwidths and mode
positions; data averaged over three experiments.
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different channel cross sections, the SPR flow rate was cho-
sen such that the same volume flux was achieved as in the
WGM experiments. The acquisition times for an individual
spectrum were set to 0.1 s for WGM spectra above and to 5
s for those below threshold. Despite of this difference of a
factor of 50, the kinetics below threshold exhibits high noise,
while that above threshold shows a very smooth evolution
with a negligible noise comparable to the signal quality of
SPR, which performs data collection in 2 s intervals. One
should keep in mind, however, that the SPR instrument
samples over a macroscopic surface area of about 0.4 mm2,
while the sensor senses an over 500 times smaller area,
which also may explain the noise in the measurement below
threshold.
Obviously, the kinetics above threshold is much faster
than the two other ones. The cause of this difference has not
been revealed yet, but might originate either from thermal
effects or is related to the higher field strength in the vicinity
of the PS bead, which might polarize the molecules and
cause their motion toward the bead surface. In any case, as
long as the biomolecular function of the molecules is not
affected by such effects, an acceleration of an otherwise
diffusion-controlled adsorption may be desirable, in particu-
lar, for biomedical diagnostics applications. Therefore, we
will study these effects in more detail in the future. Further,
during the initial adsorption phase, both the WGM kinetics
obtained below and above the lasing threshold show a de-
layed growth in comparison to SPR, as can be seen from the
inset of Fig. 3. While the latter resembles basically a Lang-
muir adsorption kinetics kads= 0.0124
5 10−51 /s, the
slower response in the case of the WGM sensors indicates a
gradual change in BSA concentration, which might have its
origin in the use of macroscopic valves and tubing for the
WGM experiments. Despite of such open questions, the
measurements clearly reveal the improvement of the perfor-
mance of low-Q WGM biosensors in view of S/N ratio,
speed of acquisition, and detection limit.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated that operating
WGM sensors above the threshold for stimulated emission
yields significant improvements in their S/N ratio eightfold
and Q factor threefold and thus points a way for the devel-
opment of reliable, sensitive, and fast remote-controlled mi-
croscopic optical sensors, which may find ample applications
in biomedical diagnostics, microfluidics, and materials sci-
ence. So far, low-Q WGM sensors based on PS particles and
silica spheres operated above the lasing threshold were stud-
ied either in air9,11 or in liquid as refractive index sensors.6
Now, we were able to show that these systems are also ap-
plicable to the detection of thin films of adsorbates in an
aqueous environment. In this study on biosensing in the
stimulated emission regime, we used somewhat larger par-
ticles than in previous work18–20 because of their higher sta-
bility against bleaching. Future activities will therefore aim
at a reduction in the sensor diameter, thus further improving
the detection limit and versatility of low-Q WGM sensors.
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FIG. 3. BSA adsorption kinetics onto PSS-terminated surfaces measured
with 15 m PS beads operated below threshold at 15 W excitation power
open squares and above threshold at 55 W open circles; for compari-
son, the result of an SPR measurement performed under the same conditions
is shown dashed line. The inset shows the initial stage of the adsorption
process as monitored by a PS bead operated above threshold and SPR,
respectively.
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